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E MIGRATION.

RETURN :o an Address of the Honourable The House of Commons,
dated 21 Marcb 185o;-for,

c CoPY or ExtA cT of a DESPATCH, dated the 11 th day of February 1850,
transmitting the Copy of a ItEPORT from the Chief Agent of Emigration in
Canada, for the Year 1849, and other Documents containing Information
upon the Facilities afforded to EMIGRANTS from Europe for reaching the
Interior of the Province by the Completion of the St. Lawurence Canals."

Colonial Office, Downing-street,
25 March 185o. 1

B. HA\WES.

(Mr. Wyld.)

Ordered, by The H ouse of Commons, to be Prinited,
25 Marcht 1850.
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CoP .or ExTRAcT of a DESPATCH, dated the 111:1day of February 1850,
transmitting the Copy of a REPoRT from the Chief Agent of Emigration in
Canada, for the Year 1849, and other Documents containing Information
upon the Facilities afforded to EMIGRANTS front Europe for reaching the
Interior of the Province by the Completion of the St. Lawrence Canais."

(No. 152.)
Corr- of a DESPATCH fron the Earl of Elgin and Kilcardine to Earl Grey.

Earl of Elgin and
Government House, Toronto, Il February 1850. Xincardine to

My Lord, (Received 5 March 1850.) Earl Grey,
I aava the honour to transmit herewith the copy of a Report from the Chief 'I February 1850.

Agent of Emigration for the year 1849, and of a letter addressed to my Secre- .Decf
tary by the Commissary General on the same subject; both these documents EiCIo t I
contain much interesting information. It is satisfactory to observe, that while
the emigration service for the year bas been efficiently conducted, a reduction in
the expenditure incurred on its account has been effected.

2. The Minute of Council which accompanies Mr. Buchanan's Report, calls
particular attention to the facilities for the transport of emigrants from Europe
to the interior of this continent afforded by the completion of the St. Lawrence
Canais. Passehgers may now be conveyed from Quebec during the summer
months, to cities in the Western States rnany hundred miles distant fron the
Atlantic, in comfortable vessels, of considerable tonnage, expeditiously, economi-
cally, and without transhipment. It is very important that this fact should be
generally known, not only with a view to the interests of the revenue and trade
of the provinces but also to those ofits settlement; for it cannot be doubted that
the advantages which this province offers to settlers with a moderate capital,
would soon be better and more widely appreciated if a portion of the tide of
immigration which now flows through New York were directed to this channel.

I have, &c.

(signed Elgin and Kilcardinc.

Enclosure No. 1.

CANADA.-REPORT ox EMIGRATION, 1849.

To the Right Honourable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Governor-General, &c. &c.
Office of Her Majesty's Chief Agent for the Superintendence ofMy Lord, Emigration to Canada, Quebec, 28 Decenber 1849.

I a&vp the honour to submit to your Excellency, for the information of Her Majesty'sGovernment, my Annual Report relating to the Emigration to this Province during the seasonof 1849, accompanied by the usual Statistical Tables.
From the first Table in the Appendix, it will appear that the total number of soulsembarked as steerage passengers was 37,489, and. tlat the births on the passage were 76,giving a total of 37,565 souls. The deaths on the passage were 868, and those in qua-rantine 154, making the total mortality 3,022, and leavgg, as the number .of emigrantsfrom the United Kin dom and the Continent landed in the province, 36,543. 964 personsarrived- from New 3runswick and other ports in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and, 897persons from Europe were classed as cabin passengers, giving as the total number ofpersons arrived in the colon-y, 38,494. This total, when comiparecl with that of 1848, showsan increase of 10,555 souls, equal to 72J per cent.
173- The
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4 PAPERS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION, CANADA.

The following is a comparative statement of the emigration of the past two years; viz.

1848. 1849.

Fron England - - 6,034 - - 8,980
, Ireland - - - 16,582 - - 23,126

,, Scotland - - 3,086 - - 4,984
, Gernany - - 1,395 - - 436

, Lower Ports - - 842 - - 968

27,939 38,404

The inacrease on the emigration from England being nearly 60 per cent., Ireland about
40 per cent., and Scotland nearly 62 per cent. The Continental ports, on the other hand,
show a decrease of 69 per cent.

From the Return already alluded to, Table No. i, it will appear that the number of
vessels engaged in the passenger-trade from Europe generally was 347, measuring 131,899
tons, and navigated b)y 5,567 seamen. Of this number 35 vessels (15,062 tons) brought
out exclusively cabin passengers. Of the remainder, 80 had less than 20 adults as steerage
passengers; 33 had fromi 20 to 50; 87 above 50 and under 100; 49 under 150 ; 24 under
200 ; il under 250; 14 under 300; 12 under 400; and two had over 400 adults on board.

The adult pussengers on board the whole number of vessels (347) were 31,145; while
these vessels, according to their tonnage and measurements, would have been permitted
under the Passenger Act, to carry, exclusively of their crews, 60,382. The 134 ships from
England might have legally carried 16,569 passengers more than the number embarked;
the 59 vessels from Scotland might have carried 8,212 more than they had on board; the
vessels from Irish ports vere 150, and these were filled to within :3,852 adult passengers;
and the four vessels fromn Continental ports had their legal nunber to within 104.

The average passages were, froni England, 45 days; froma Ireland, 45j; from Scotland,
41 j; and from the Continental ports, Haniburg and Wismar, 49 days.

Mortality. The emigration of 1849 shows a considerable. increase in the mortality in comparison
with that of 1848 ; viz.

1848. 1849.

Deaths at Sea - - - 27a - - 868
Ditto in Quarantine - - 112 - - 154

385 1,022

The deaths on the passage were equal to 2-32 per cent. on the whole number of steerage
embarked; those at quarantine were equal to 1-41 per cent., making the mortality amount
to the proportion of 2-73 on every 100 souls ernbarked, being an increase on that of 1848
of 1-38 per cent.

In connexion with the subject of the mortality suffered by the emigration of 1849, the
cases of several vessels and their passengers which are particularized in the notes appended
to rny periodical returis throughout the season, may he referred to. In general, the sickness
at sea was quite within the usual average, and the deaths confined to the class of infants and
young children or very weakly adults. But there was one case of extensively fatal ship-
fever, that of the " Circassian," from Greenock; and there were several r stances in which
cholera had produced the most extensive ravages among the passengers ithin a very
short space of time. The deaths from cholera on board three vessels fron Limerick arrived
in May-the " Lady Peel," the " Jane Black," and the " Jessie "-carrying 1,018 pas-
sengers, were no less than 103. Those on board the " Jane," froni New Ross, with 372
passengers, were 33. Those on board the "Sarah," from Sligo, with 28s, were 38. It is
in the deaths caused by cholera that the mortality of the season lias been increased so
considerably beyond the proportion observed in 1848; the cases which are here noted
in thenselves accountiner for a great part of the difference.

The Medical Departient of the Quarantine Establishment will doubtless report all the
peculiar circumstances connected with the appearance of cholera on board the Quebec pas-
senger-ships, and its effects also after it had declared itself at Grosse Isle. Some of these
circumstances are of great interest in relation to the continued inquiry into the nature of
this fatal epidemic, but necessarily require to be treuted of by a member of the nedical
profession.

The number of aduit persons comprelhended by the ernigration embarked was males,
13,490, and females, 10,972 ; total 24,462. The mortality a mong this class on the passage
was, males, 23 ; females, 201 ; total 413, equal to 1•73 per cent. The deaths in quarantine
were 70 nmuk knd 45 femnale adults, making a per-centage of about 0 53 on the reduced
number. Th total deaths at sea and in quarantine, amongst the adult classes of the
emigration, were 528, equal to 2,20 per cent. on the numbers embarked, and showing an
increase in the ratio of mortality of about 1-20 per cent. over 1848.

The number of children under 14 years and infants emxbarked is as follows; viz., male
children, 5,915; females, 5,486; infants of both sexes, 1,626. The births at sea were 76,
inaking the ·total number of children, 13,103. Of these there died at sea altogether 455,

being
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being in the proportion of 3-47 per cent. Of the reiainder there died in quurantine, 30.
being 0-3 per cent. The whole mîortality aiongst the class under 14 was 493, or 3-78 per
cent. being an increase of 1-45 per cent. over that of 1848.

In the next Table, No. 2 of thc Append ix,e ill be found a Return of the same Passenger- • Page 3.
ships, showing the Number of Vessels frorn each Port and Country, the Total Numnbor of
Ernignnts from cach Port, with the Deaths on the Passage and in Quarantine.

The deatls on the passage and i quarantine fron aiong 4,471 emigrants fron England,
excluding Liverpool, were 30, equal to 0-69 per cent.; those anong 27,660 froin Ireland,
including Liverpool, since, as in former years, the emigrants froin this port are almiost alto-
gether Irish, were 898, equal to .325 per cent.; those on 4,919 from Scotland were 91, equal
to 1·86 per cent.; those on 439 from the Continental ports were 3, equal to 0-67 per cent.

The greatest proportionate mortality occurred ou board of vessels from the ports of
Newry, Limerick, Dublin, Liverpool and Grecnock. Anong 851 persans from Newry, the-
deaths werc 61, equal to 7 per cent.; those anong 7,285 from Limerick were 353, equi
to nearly r per cent.; of 2,274 from Dublin, 91 died, or 4 per cent.; of 4,405 fron Liver-
pool, there died 09, equal ta 24 per cent.; of 625 from Greenock, -9 died, being upwards
of 126 per cent., or one-eighth of the nunber embarked.

The nmortality fromi cholera, which has been already noticed, materially affects several of
these results, so ns ta render them ofless value than they mniglt have possessed, if the deathis
had been referable ta diseases of a single class, or to onte original cause. The port of
Limerick has never before presenited so large a proportionate nortality im its emigrants on
the passage; and no fair conclusion is now ta be drawn froni its average for the past
season. A large nurnber of the Linierick vessels suffered more or less froni choiera; and
the deaths in three vossels alone vere suflicient to affect this averuge in a sensible degrce.
The Greenock emigration of the year was of very liiited number, and the deatis appear
disproportionate, in consequence of one fatal case, the " Circassian." For the details of this
case I beg to refer ta the Report of 31st August,t included in the Appendix. It will be t Page 22.
found to comprehend sone peculiar circr ;tances, whicl, however, as they are important
rather in a medical point of view than , connexion with the gencral superintendence of
the emigration, I leave for remark ta the Quarantine Departmnent.

I have had with regret to report the total loss, in the course of the past season, of two Shipwrecks.
emigrant vessels bountd to this port, both cases being attended with a serions loss of life.

The bri- " I-annaih," fron the port of Newry, wns lost in the ice on the night of lite
29th April. As there is not an Emigration Officer stationied at the port of Newry, I did
not receive a copy of the Pissenger List, and the one ia possession of the master was lost
vith the vessel, I ai therefore unable to state correctly the nuiber of persans she had on

bourd ; but according ta the best infbrmation I was enîubled to obtain, it would appear
that she sailed with 176 passengers; 14 persons went down with the vessel, and 35 penshed
subsequently from exposure. After being on tlie ice ir o hours, the remainder were
rescued froi their perilous situation througyh the courage and humianity of Captuin Marshall
of the " Nicaragua." In the course of tre sanie and fbllowing« day. .he " Nicaragua," not
havinig accomnmcodation for so niany, they were distributed onboard the following ships:-
" Broom," Captain White: " Lord Byron." Captuin Campbell; " Aldebaran," Captaim
Barras; and the "Port Glasgow," Captain Blandford; and experienced every kindness
until their arriva] at Quebec. The whole partv on arrivai were found ta be almost destitute
of clothing. A private subscription was, however, entered into for their relief; and the
amounit of this, vith the head-noney returned by Messrs. Hyde and M'Blain, the agents
for the charterer of the ship, altogether so 1. 17 s. G d., I divided among the survivors, in
addition to several donations of clothing, hvlich proved of essential service ta them».

The other vessel was the brig " Maria," from Limerick, with 111 passengers, and a crew
of 10 seanien. She foundered at sea on the night of the 12th of May, in consequence of
lier coming in contact with sunken ice. Only nine passengers and three of the crew were
saved, through the means of the ship 4 Roslyn Castle," Captain Saddlier, froi Falmouth,
and brought up to this port. The total loss by these two disasters amounted therefore to
151 lives.

I have found it necessary to take proceedings against the masters of several passeniger- Comsiplainits aigainst
vessels, for nonfulfilient of contract or iniringement of the Passenger Act. emigrant vessels.

The passengers by the following vessels from Liverpool, viz.:
Helen - - - - - - - - Jackson, master.

City of Lincoln - - - - - - - Rigby

Kalmia - - - - - - - - Gilpen

Argo - - - .. - - - - Smith
Larch - - - - - - - - Wilson

Aunt Mary - - - - - - - Baxter

Forfarshire - - - - - - - Platt

complained that they were induxced ta take passage in these vessels by a promise nade on
the part of the ship-brolker at Liverpool, that they would receive, throughout the voyage,
the New York scale of ship's allowance, wiich includes one pound cf salted pork per week;
and they produced shipping-tickets expressing these ternis of countict. The ships, it vas
adinitted, had confined the issue of provisions to the scalp Žstablished by the imperial
Passenger Act, in which iis allowance af pork doze int occur. Upon ascertaining these
facts, 1 caused the institution of legal proceedings by the Crown Law Officer, and il tic

3 73. 13 two
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two last-enumerated instances, judgment vas pronounced against the defendants, 'on the
complaint for nonfulfilment of contract in respect to scale of provisions, as well as for a
delay after the published period of sailing. In ail the other cases the masters of the vessels
readily conpromîised the matter, by refunding the full value of the allowance not supplied,
for which they reserved a claim on the shipping broker.

Proceedings were instituted for various infringements of the Passenger Act against the
following vessels; viz.:

Richard Watson - - - - - - . from Cork,
Josepha- - - - - - - - - ,, Westport,
Sleepless - - - - - - - - ,, Limerick,
Friendship - - - - - - - - ,, Dublin,
Prompt - - - - - - - - - ,, Limerick,

in all of which cases, however, satisfactory compensation was made to the complainants, so
as to cause the discontinuance of the actions.

The Emigration OmEcer at Liverpool having reported that the ship "Wave" had cleared
from his port with passengers, without having complied with the regulations of the Act,
I entered proceedings against the master on arrivai here. It was found that she had a
number equal to 36 aduit passengers on board, while her tonnage being 638, she could carry
no more than 25., without coming under the regulations of the Act. Proceedings vere
accordingly taken ; and the captan having con fessed judgment, he was fined 5 ., with
costs. It is proper to add, that it appeared that the passengers had been fully supplied
during the passage, according to law.

The only other complaint made during this season vas by the passengers of the " Cir-
cassian," from Greenock. These possengers had agreed vith the charterers, Messrs. Reid
and Murray, after baving paid their passage, that for an additional sum of 10 s. sterling, the
payrment of which was endorsed on their passenger-tickets, they should be furnished with
provisions according to a specified scale. The vessel had a long passage, having sailed
from Greenock on the 14th June, and reuched Quebec on the 29th August, niaking 77 days,
of which period she was 17 days in quarantine. It would appear that provisions had been
put on board only sufficient for six weeks, and, at the expiration of that time. the passengers
were placed on short allowance, and had to purchase from the master ail the articles tley
required, beyond the pound of bread-stuiff required by law to be supplied by the vessel.
On their arrivai here, a claim for the arrears of provisions was made; but I found that an
action for its recovery could not be sustained against the master; the passengers, there-
fore, assigened over their claim before a notary public, with the view to proceedings being
taken in Glasgow against Messrs. Reid and Murray, as the parties liable for nonfulfilment
of contract.

The " Circassian" has been already rnentioned as presenting one of the instances of the
largest proportionate mortality which the season has afforded ; and such a result seems
necessarily to have followed a tedious passage, with a deficiency of food. The operation of
the amended Inperial Passenger Act, contaming most stringent enactnents with reference
to supplies of suitable provision to passengers, vill, it may be confidently hoped, preclude
he recurrence of a simdar disastrous case.

Table, No. 3,* is a Statement of the Nunber of Persons wio have rcceived Assistance,
either fron their Lanldlord or from their Parish, in furtherance of their Emigration.

The number sent out from England under the superintendence of the Poor Lav Com-
missioners, and who received 1 L sterling each adult un lunding, was 442, the amount paid
being 348 . sterling; and SS were aided by their respective parishes, either with a free
passage or a small donation in money.

Fronm Scotland the nuniber wlho were assisted was ascertained to be 1,859, being an
increase of 1,264 over the sanie class in I818. Of this number 579 were sent out by bis
Grace the Duke of Argyle, from the islands of Tyree and Mull, and were provided with a
free passage to Montreal. Fron that point, owinig to their very apparent destitution, they
vere forwarded by this departnent to Hamilton, and from thence, through the assistance

of the authorities at Hamilton and private individuals, were provided with land transport to
Fergus, in the Wellington district.

The public prints having contained a notice from the "Inverness Advertiser," headed
Dreadful Sufferings of the Tyree and lu ulI Enigrants," whiclh referred to tliis party,

inquiry was made by the departmient into the correctness of this statenent, and I feel
satisfied the distresses of these people have been greatly exaggerated. Sone of them were
detained a few days at H amilton until convevance could be procured, but they did not
suffer more than what may be copsideied in'evitable under similar circunistances. The
case was one of very comnion occurrence. A certain provision had been made by or for
these emi.grants, which, applied as far as it would go, left them still short of their desti-
nation. They formed a nunierous partv, and iaving advanced to«ether to the limit of their
funds, became at once exposed to sone privation themselves, w'Lile they proved a consi-
derable burtben on a particular confined neighbourhood. Eventually, through the humane
exertioris and the liberality of private individuals, the whole party were conveyed forward
to their place of settlement.

On board the " Atlantic' from Ardrossan, there were 209 persons sent out by Mr.
Chisholm, from South Uist, who were provided with a passage to Montreal, ùnd in thé
"Tuskar," from Stornaway, there ivere 496 persons from Loth lBorisdale, sie of Lewes,

sent

Assistance of
emigration.
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sent out by Colonel Gordon, provided witli a passage to this port only. With the excep-
tion of 12 families, 50 persons, who, it was ascertaned, liad some small means, the whole
of these people were destitute and required to be forwarded to their destination by this
departmient.

Those by the " Cashmere " and "Water Hen," from Glasgow, were sent out by Lord
Macdonald, from North Uist, 234 persons, who also becanie chargeable on the Emigrant
Fund on landing ut Montreal.

Three hundred and forty-one persons, on board the " Liskeard," from Inverness, were
aided to emigrate by their landlord, Mr. Baillie, M.V., who not only provided then with a
free passage to this port, but furnished, in addition, full means for their inland transpor.t to
their respective destinations.

The number aided in their emigration from Ireland was 4,992, being an increase over the
same class in 1848 of 2,487. O? this number 126, it was ascertained, lad been sent out
by the Poor Law Unions. They were well provided, and received from los. to 20s. each
person, to assist them in reaching their destination. This sum, however, was, with a few
exceptions, paid to then on their embarkation, and it was ascertained that many had
expended the greater part of the amoun previous to their arrivai, and were consequently
without means of proceeding beyond this port; those, on the contrary, who received the
money on arrivai here, were enabled at once to proceed to their destination, and thus avoid
all inconvenience or suffering.

The number of persons assisted to emigrate from the port of Dublin was 904, sent out
by the following Unions; viz.-

Baltincrlass Union - - - - - - - - 271

Athy Union - - - - - - - - - 200

Naas Union - - - - - - - - - 305

Davidstown Union - - - - - - - - 65

Ballinderry Union - - - - - - - - 63
---- ;i904

From Belfast, 124; viz.-

Magherafelt Union -
Coleraine Union -
Ballycastle Union -
Downpatrick Union -

- - - - - 22

- - - - 57

- - - - - 30

- - - - 15

From Liverpool, 61; viz.-

Londonderry Union - - - -

These latter received los. each through this office on their
arrivai.

From, Sligo, 62 ; viz.-

Manorhamilton Union (ail young women) -

From Londonderry, 74; viz.-

Letterkennyr Union - -
Newtonlinavady Union -

From Limerick, 36; viz.-

Kerry Union - - -

Kilrush Union - · -

The number who appear to have been assisted
3,543, who sailed from the following ports; viz.-

Waterford and New Ross - - -

Limerick - - - - - -

Dublin - - - - - -

Liverpool - - - - -

Newry - - - - - -

Donega - - .. - - -

Sligo - - - - - -

Belfast - - - - - -

Westport - - - - -

- 61

- 62

- - - - - 62

- - - - - - 12

-- 74

- - - - - - 20

- - - - - - 16

-- 36

1,261

by private individuals in Ireland, was

- - - - r,213
· · - - - 1,137

- - - - .577

- - - - 255
- - - - 233

- - - - 51

- - - - 40

- - - - 33

- -- -4

The great majority of these peoplo were landed in extreme poverty. In some instances
a smali sum, of ânoney had been given each family to aidý thdir outfit; but generally noting
blyond a passage had beenprovided.

There were sent out from Galway, in the ship "Northumberland," by the Quit-Rent
Office, 188 persons, who received on landing 20 S. eac adult, amointing to 136. rsterling,
tlirough this office.

The
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''he alount of landing-money paid during the past season, under the superintendence of
this departinent, was as foUlows:-

To :304 persons from England -.

To 404 ,, ,, Ireland -

To 34 t ,, ,, Scotland -

1,139 persons - - - -

Callings of eni-
graints.
• Page 18.

Hospital assist-
ance.
t Page iS.

Distribution of
enigraiits.

‡ Page 19.

£. s. d.
- - - 348 - -

- - - 215 15 -

- - - 100 -. -

- - - £.663 15 - sterling.

'lable, No. 4,* contains a Retura of the Adtlt Male Emigration, distinguishing the Trades
aid Callings. The total of males embarked was 13,822. Of these there appear to have
been 1,092 artizans or tradesmen; domestie servants, 78 ; farmers and farn-servants, 6,264;
and unskilled labourers, 6,388. Of the artizans and tradesmen, 113 were miners fron
Cornwall, whose destination was chiefly the Western States.

Table, No. .5,† presents a general Hospital Return, slowing the number of Emigrant
Patients admitted for Medical Relief at the Quarantine Establishment, up to its close on the
2oth November; at the Marine and Emigrant Hospital, Quebec; and at the General
Iospital, Montreal ; from which it appears the total number of cases under treatment,
during the season in Canada East, was 1,549, and the total of deaths, 284; in Canada
West, the cases amounted to 549, and the deaths to 294.

Table, No. G, is an approximate View of the Distribution of the Emigrrants. It is not
oflered as strictly correct, for there exist no data from which a return of this nature may be
compiled with accuracy. A coniparison of the numbers ascertained to have landed at the
several places of debarkation along the great line of water-communication, with the numbers
who have subsequently proceeded frorm the same points, westward, in the course of the
season, is the groundwork of the rettirn for Canada West; but this result is in many cases
mliodified upon representations of the local agents, under circumstances within their personal
knowlecge. For Canada East, the numbers are necessarily estimated only; the emigration
into the United States is ascertained from steamboat and railroad returns.

The total number of souls landed in the province, at the port of Quebec, was 38,494.

The number of persons absorbed into the population of
Quebec and its neighbourhood, is estimated at - - 400

There proceeded to the Eastern Townships by the direct route
of Port St. Francis - - - - - - - 100

At Montreal, in the city and surrounding district, chiefly on
the southern side of the St. Lawrence, there have reinained
about - - - - - - - - - - 2,500

Total remaining in Canada East - - - 3,000

The number of Emigrants ascertained to have gone to the
United States, viâ St. John's, is - - - - -

The remainder, proceeding to Canada West, appear to have
disposed of themselves as follows; viz.

At Bytown, the Rideau and Ottawa District - - -
At Kingston, Midland, Prince Edward and Victoria District
At Cobourg, Newcastle and Colborne District - - -

At Toronto, Home and Siimcoe - - - - - -
At Hanilton, Wellington, Gore, Brock and London District
At Niagara, Niagara District - - - - - -

Total remaining in Canada West -

A fier reaching Canada West there procecded to the Western
States - - - - - - - - - - 5,172

Fron which however there must be deducted, who arrived in
Canada via the United States - - - - - 1,700

And there proceeded to New Brunswick, &c. -

§ Page 19.

r.penditure of
department.

- 5,305
- S,305

- 1,017
- 2,160

- 3,632
. 11,520
- 6A330

- 2,028
- - -26,687

-3,472
s- 30

3,502

38,494

It is proper to renark here, the number set down as having proceeded to the United
States, whether from Lower Canada or the Upper Province, are intended to cover those of
the year's emigration only who so proceeded.

Table, No. 7,§ shows the Amount of Emigration landed in the Province from the year 1829
inclusively. The total number landed at the port of Quebec since that period has been
622,761, afford ing an average of 29,684 per year for 21 years past.

Lhe The total expenditure of tie Emigration Department, including the expenses of the
Grosse-Isle establishment, which are now borne by the fund supplied from the proceeds of

the
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the emigrant tax, arnounts of 10,6431. Os. 6d. Of this sun there was disbursed by the
Commissariat Department, for the expense of the Quarantine Establishment, 3,163L. 10 s. 2d.

The balance was disbursed for emigration purposes through the Agents of this Depart-
ment, as follows; viz.

For Transport - .
For Provisions - -

For Hospital Expenses -
For Agencies - - -

- - - - £.5,205 8 9

- - - 653 4 10
- - - - 490 14 4

- - - - 1,130 2 5

£. s. d.

7,479 10 4

10,643- 6

At the Quebec Agency, the outlay was-
For Transport - - - -

For Provisions - - - -

For Hospital Expenses - -

For Agency, &c. - - -

At Montreal-
For Transport . - - -

For Provisions · - - .
For Agency . - - -

At Kingston-
For Transport - - - -

For Provisions - - - -

For Hospital Expenses - -

For Agency - - - -

At Toronto-
For Transport - - - -

For Provisions - - - -

For Hospital Expenses - -

For Agency (to sist October) -

- £.1,283 4 10
- 155 - 8

175 - -

- 175 - -

-- 1,688 6 6

- 1,758 Il 4
- 8915 1
- 201 6 11

- 2,049 13 4

1,644 Il 5
254 13 4
295 17 7
254 4 2

510 1 2
153 14 9
119 16 9
499 Il 4

2,449 6 6

1,292 4 -

f.7,479 10 4

Tie number of persons forwarded from-
Quebec to Montreal, was - - - - -

Quebec to Kingston, and intermedtate places -
-Quebec to Toronto, and Ports on Lake Ontario -
Quebec to Lower Ports - - - - -

Montreal to Kingston, and intermediate places
St. Lawrence - - - - - -

Montreal to Bytown, viai the Ottawa - -

Montreal to St. John's - - - - -

Adults. Average Cos
per Adult.

- 6,373 .. - 3/4
1,158 - - 6/6Î

· 221 - - 11/1
- 15 - - 25/

7,767

on the
9,296 -

748 -

381 -

10,425

Kingston to Cobourg and Port Hope, Toronto, Darlington
and Windsor - - - - - - - - 8,063 -

Toronto to Niagara, Queenston, Hamilton, Oakville and
Wellington - - - - - - - - 4,131 -

These statements, when compared with those of 1848,
arnount of assistance rendered throughout the Province.

The comparison appears as follows:-

1848
1849

Assisted.

- - - - 29,476

- - - - 30,386

show a large diminution in the

Amount ef Expenditum
for Transport.

- - - £.8,155 8 il
- - - 5,205 8 9

Decrease - - - £.2,949 13 2

B 3

-3/5

- 2/6

- 4/4j

- 2/6¼

The173.
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The Total Expenditure, exclusive of the Quarantine Charges in 1848, was £. 13,406 9 1
Ditto .- - - ditto - - - ditto - - 1849, was 7,479 10 4

Decrease in 1849 - -

Ernigrant tax, &c.

- £.5,026 18 9

The average cost of' the assistance rendered was, for the emigration landed in 1848,
10 s. 2 d.; in 1849, 4 s. id.

It is not to be oveirlooked, however, that the reduction in the expenditure during the past
season mav be attrib>uted partly to the closing of the agencies at Cobourg and Hanilton,
but chiefly to the low rates of transport caused by the comletitioi on the lke and river route
betweein Montreal and Toronto, which continued froni the opening of the navigation to the
1ith Julv. The increased number of steaniers plying direct ftiom Quebec to the ports on
Lake Ontario has also tended to render the rates of transport more reasonable. In the course
of the ensuing season of 1S50, a further considerable addition, it is expected, will be made to
this class of vessels, so that I ama ini hopes the facilities of transport will be further increased,
and that the competition will secure to the emigrants comifortable accommodation at a very
reasonable rate. During the past season many of the German enigrants and others, whose
destination vas the Western States, vere able to secure transport direct, and without tran-
shipment from this port to Cleveland on Lake Erie, at the low rate of six dollars, 24S. ster-
ling each adult.

The enigrant fund of 1849 has been constituted of the amount of duty levied under the
Provincial Act passed lust session, 12 Vict. c. 6, and the sumi of 1,500L. sterling, the Im-
perial appropriation for tie payment of the agents' salaries.

The duty realized in the course of the season was as follows:-
At Quebec: £. s. d.

On 14,136 Adults, at 7s. cd. - - - - - - 9,051 - -
,, 8,200 Children, 5 to 15 years, at 5s. - - - - 2,050 - -
,, 246 Unicertified, at 50s. - - - - - 615 - -

Post entry froni last year - - - - - - . 5 - -

At Montreal,
737 Adults, at 7s. Gd. - - -

204 Children, à to 15 years, at s. -s
1 Uncertified, at 40s. - - -

- - £. 276
- - 51

Total Tax received - - - . - - -

Imperial appropriation, £.1,500 sterling, at 24s. 4d. -

11,721 - -

329 7 6

12,050 7 6
1,825 - -

13,875 7 6

On a comparison of this arnount of resources with the amount expended by the department
it would appear that a balance of.3,2321. 7 s. would rernain applicable to the purposes of the
ensuing year. The. accounts, however, which are here enbodied into the annual statenient,
are necessarily made up by anticipntion in sone degree, to the 1st Novenber only. and there
May prove to have been sone onis4ons mn them. I have aiso to renark that the charges
involved in the admission into the Marine Hospital at Quebec of 386 emligrant patients, have
not been stated by that establishment. lie cost of certain additional buildings, and ofvarious
repnirs executed under the superintendence of the Board of Works at Grosse. Isle,. has not
yet been ascertained. Allowing, however, by estimate,a sum to cover these items of charge
incurred, I conclude, that about 2,000 1. will remain of the fund realized available for next
year's service.

With more particular reference to the question of comparative expense in the two seasons,
[ beg to offler the following Abstract.-- In 1848, the enigration embarked for Canada was
27,423; in 1849, it was 38,472. The expense of nedical assistance provided in these two
years anounted respectively to 5 s. 9d. and 2 s. for each emigrant. The transport furnished
in 1848, cost, on the average of the whole, 6s. 2 d. per head; in 1849, the average cost
of transport is 2s. 10d.; the average cost of provisions lias been reduced froin about 9d. to
about 44d. per head : and the nurber of agencies in Canada West having been reduced,
while the emigration has proved more numerous, the average cost for superintendence is
of course diminished; it stands for the two years as is. 11d. per head compared with i s.
The entire expenditure of the department, under all these heads, produced, in 1848, an
average cost for each enigrant embarked, amounting to 14s. 7 d.; in 1849, the similar average
is 6s. 21 d.

There is in these results of the year's transactions much encouragement to the con-
tinuance of the attempt to confine the assistance to cases of sickness. The advanced
period of the past season at which it was resolved to make such an attempt, and the
further delay which it was foreseen would take place in making known the limitation
throughout the provinces of the Tnited Kingdom, were the grounds upon which a dis-
cretionary power vas extended to the Emigration Department for the transport inland
of such persons as migbt appear in destitution. The moderate amount of the emigration,
and the comparatively favourable condition in which it arrived, in regard to healtb, afforded

General remarks.
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tb the officers of the department fair means to exercise the closest scrutiny into every case,
and no room was allowed for imposition under aniy circurmstances. it may be possible
still further to limit the application of this public nid, without risking a return of the state
of things to guard again.st which it was originally extended ; and with this viev every
opportnnity has been employed tn nake it known that the Government will no longer
afford assistance of this nature. In particular, communications have becn addressed to
most of the extensive landed proprictors, as weil as others, both in Ireland and Scotland,
vho have been known to pronote enigration to this country on a confined scale of pro-

vision, warning them of the miserable condition in which their emigrants mnust hereafter, in
every case, find themselves, if they shonld trust to a provincial fnmd for their sustenance
and inland transport after landing in the coloiny. But unless an effectual check were
placed upon the emigration from Ireland generally and the Highlands, I fear the proportion
of destitute families vill continue so large as to make a provision for their distribution from
the centres where they may occasionally accurnulate a matter even of necessity. If employ-
ment were alvaysopen for this class of*the emigration, within a moderate distance of theirport
of landing, or if the established population were not too generally averse to receive amongst
them the recently-arrived enigrants, the latter might be left dependant on their own
exertions. Under existing circunistances, the most resolute industry will not always pre-
serve the emigrant labourer in Canada from want; and where large numbers' are congregated
with similar imniediate necessities, and a very limîited field of employment, the destitution is
subject to extend so far as to cause injurious consequences in many respects. Private
charity is exhausted, and local public funds fail; the emigrants sufer great misery, while
a severe burthen is, not without reason, complained of by the community, on whom, honestly
or dishonestlv, they are compelled to subsist.

The case of the Scotch emigrants from Muil and Tyree is one only i several which
even the past season has presented, showing the unfortunate resuit vhenever the poorer
classes of emigrants accurnulate beyond the point to which the resources of the neighbour-
hood cari be stretched for their relief. It occurred in an inland district, and the iumbers
involved were consequently linited compared with those who, on the withdrawal of ail
public aid, will frequently be found crowded into Quebec, Montreal, Kingston and
Toronto.

The arrival of emigrants at the port of New York takes place annually in very large
numbers; and I an aware that the funds wvhich have been provided there for emigration
purposes are applied nearly altogether in the provision of hospital assistance. But New
York offers little analogy vith the port of Quebec, for the city itself is of vast extent, and
comprehends in its population a large proportion of immediate English and Irish descent;
it is a centre from which numerous lines of transportation radiate, and it offers a certain
amount and description of enployment at ail seasons of the year. Moreover, the emigra-
tion by vay of New York, whether from the United Kingdom or from the Continent, is,
without doubt, of a less impoverished class; the destitute emigrants are not in the propor-
tion to the whole equal to that observed at Quebec ; nor is it likely that the interests in
England and Ireland vhich proniote the emigration of the poorest and least intelli2ent of
the population, with just the extent of means sufficient to convey then across the Atlantie,
can be influenced to adopt the New York route in preference to Quebec.

The emigrant tax has plainly produced no direct effect on the average character of the
emigration t Canada in respect to amour.t of resources : nor does there appear, connected
with tUe imposition of this tax, or the changes that have been inade in its rate, any tact
from which it.can be inferTed that the consequent additional expense of the Quebec route
has deterred its adoption by the poorer ranks. On the contrary, although the increasing
demands on the departmuent l'or transport ut the public expense are assignable, in great
degree, undoubtedly, to other ca:nses, they furnish, perhaps, sonie ground for the apprehen-
sion that the tax is levied from f.he sanie people who would, in any case, emigrate by this
route, and that it goes to redicý, pro tanto, the resources which would be otherwise directly
applicable to their object. In othier words, thait the tax, if not collected fron the emigrants
and disbursed by the hands of the Government for their assistance, would be applied by
themselves to the sanie purpose.

Resigning the expectation, therefore, that the future emigration to this country vill be
materially different from the past, and anticipating, for the ensuing season at least, a full
propnrtion of destitution and helplessness, which will require all the efforts uf the emigration
agents in its protection and superintendence, I trust the department may be continued in
the possession of a discretionary power to furnish transport, in addition to medical assist-
once, in such cases as may appear absolutely to require it, and under such circumstances
as threaten injurious results to the frontier towns from the detention in their immediate
neighbourhood of too large numbers of unemployed, and, consequently, destitute emigrants.

With reference to the character of the past year's emigration to Canada, it may be
remarked that it has, as usual, been extremely varied. In the early part of the season I had
occasion to notice the arrival of a number of families possessed of capital and intelligence,
who promised to prove valuable additions to our colonial population. All these proceeded
at once to purchase partially-improved properties, or to enter into trade. A proportion of
the emigration consisted of farmers whose means will establish them with some advantage
on wild lands, for the purchase of which, oniy a small outlay is required. But the great
bulk of the enigration lias beew agricultural-Iabourers, some of-then with small means, but
very many having nlothing even for tlieir immediate support. These latter were found
chiefly among the Irish and sone of the Scotch emigrants, who had been aided in their
ecmigration by their landlords, or from other sources, as well as anmong a large class who
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eiigraté by means of the assistance received from their friends in this country. On
comparing the numbers of these classes sent out during the last two years, they stand as
follows

1848. 1849.

Froni England - - 785 - - 510
Ircland - - - 2,505 - - 4,980
Scotland - - 330 - - 1,859

3,620 7,349

Those fron Ireland and Scotland show a large increase over last year, while in the number
froim England there is a decrease.

The Eng2lish emigrants are always tolerably well supplied with necessaries ; and as they
are chiefly sent ont under the authority of the Poor Law Coimmnissioners, they are provided
svith means on landing generally sufficient to enable theni to reach their destination, or to
points where eiployment inay bc obtained ; so that they scldon becomne claimants on any
of the agrents of this dcpartment for relief.

The IGish anl Scotch, on the contrary, are less liberally supplied; and notwithstanding
the low rates of transport which existed during the grenter part of this season, large numbers
found thenselves unable to procecd froin Quebec. To have permitted thein to remain at
any one point during the prevalence of the late epideinie, would have proved fatal to niany
of then, as well as the inhabitants of the locality; anc it therefore becanie necessary that
they shouuld be distributed throughout the rural districts, where they might obtain suitable
enployment.

It wouid be an invidious task to designate the persons who, with a false view even of
their own ultinate interests, encourage and proimote the cinhzration of their dependlents
without securing to them a proper provision ; but it affbrds sincere pleasure to allude to
such cases as that of the emigrants by the "Liskeard," from Inverness, sent out by J. E.
Baillie, Esq., %.P., from the neighbourhiood of Inverness. The provision made for these
people comprehended not merely the cost of the Atlantie passage, but their inland trans-
port to Glengarry and the London district; so that they met with neithjer delay nor incon-
venience, but at once proceeded with every encouragement to their destinations.

Many others of the Scotch emigrants had reccived, perhaps, the saine amount of
assistance; but fron the absence of equal judgment in its application, found it insufficient
for their expenses. In several cases sums of money were ascertained to have been paid on
the embarkation of emigants at the Scotch or Trish ports, and, in sonie, funds had been
furnished to theni previously to their departure fron their pasrises. Under sucli circum-
stances the people on landing at Quebec almost invariably proved to be destitute, the
nioney having gone to other purposes than that of their emigration. I have taken every
opportunity to reiterate the recommendation of the Land and Emigration Comrnissioners,
that all funds proposed to be devoted to the assistance of persons eniigrating to Canada,
beyond the amoutit of their passage-money and provisions for the voyage, should bc paid
to them on landing, either through the hands of this department, or sonie other certain
channel.

It must be mnatter of sincere regret to all who feel interested in the prosperity of the
province, that the emigration froi Europe to America should so extensively adopt the
New York line in preference to that by way of Quehec and the St. Lawrence. The dispro-
portion between the nunbers landed at the two ports becomes annually greater, not alone
when a nunierical comparison is drawn, but when the character of the emigration is con-
sidered together with the resources in its possession.

The inimber of souls landed at New York from foreign ports was, in 1846, 115,230 ; in
1847, 166,110 ; in 1848, 191,909 ; in 1849, to 31st November, 213,554 souls.

As the facilities which are afforded by the great uninterrupted water communication
between Quebec and the North-western States become more generally known, particularly
on the continent of Europe; and when the greater economy of this route has been perfectly
ascertained by all the classes frum amongst whom the stream of emigration is supplied, a
change in its direction to a very considerable extent nust naturally take place, and the
province receive corresponding benefit in a fuller employment of its industry and capital in
the business of inland transportatior.

Having thus brouglt before your Excellency every matter which I consider worthy of
particular remark, I would beg to refer further to my several Reports and Heturns which
are comprehended in the accompanying Appendix, all of which I beg to submit to your
Excellency's favourable consideration.

I have, &c.

(signed) A. C. Buichanan,
Chief Agent.

Ne. i.--RETURN
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No.i.

RETURN of the Number of EurGnAsTS Embarcd, with the Number of Births and Deaths during the Voy age and ii Quarantine,
the Total Nuinber Landed in the Colony, distinguishing Males fromt Females and Adults from Childreli, vitli the Number of
Souls from cach Country; also the Nurber of Vessels, Tonnage and Seanen employed, and the Average Length of Passage
during the Scason of 1849.

Number Embarked. Deathm on the Passage.

Births. Children

Wh ence. T g Adults. CdAdults. I to 14S1 to 14 Year. Years.

t'a

M. F. M. F. 2 M.F - M.F. M. F. - -

England - - 134 45 53,404 2,377 319 3,319 2,236 1,479 1,285 455 8,774 9 7 9,109 16 19 26 31 23 115

Ireland - - 150 45. 50,650 2,078 517 8,205 7,163 3,590 3,430 969 23,357 30 21 23,925 191 176 131 140 92 730

Scotland - - 59 41 26,M32 1,073 147 1,790 1,442 795 709 183 4,919 5 5,075 5 6 5 2 2 20

Gemany- - 4 49 1,013 39 - 176 131 51 62 19 439 - - 439 - - - - 3 3

Lower Ports, &c. - 48 18 - - 4 332 265 163 193 il 964 - 968 -

Ton.r. - - 395 - 131,899 5,567 987 13,822 11,237 6,078 5,679 1,637 38,453 43 33 39,516 212 201 162 173 120 868

Deaths in Quarantine. Total Landeil in the Colony. .0

Children Chiliren,

Whence. Adults. 1 t. 14 Adults. I to 14 Years. ToTAL.
Years.

M. F.1N.1F. M. F. M. F. M. F. .

England - 2 3 3 3 3 14 129 3,301 2,214 1,450 1,251 4,751 3,465 445 8,661 319 8,980

Ireland - . 37 15 9 5 3 69 799 7,977 6,972 3,450 3,285 11,427 10,257 925 22,609 517 23,126

scotland . - 31 27 9 4 - 71 91 1,754 1,409 781 703 2,535 2,112 190 4,837 147 4,984

Gernany - . - - - - - - 3 176 131 51 62 227 193 16 436 - '- 436

Lower Port, &c. -- - - - - - - - 332 265 J63 193 495 458 11 964 4 968

Tonr. - . 70 45 21 12 6 154 1,022 13,540 10,991 5,895 5,494 19,435 16,485 1,587 37,507 987 38,494

Emigration Departnent. Quebec,
20 December 1849. J

(signed) 4. C. Buchanan,
Chief Agent.

No. 2.

ABSTRACT STATE MENT of the Total Number of EuroGRANrs Embarked, Died on the Passage
and in Quarantine, with the Number of Births, and the Total Numbers Landed in the Colony,
dininguishing the Countries and Ports whence they sailed, during the Season of 1849.

E N G L A N D.

Numbcr Passengers. Deathis. IdCNutnber Psegr.eah Number Ianded
Ports whence Sailed. 1 .of . n

Vessels. Steern. Cabin. Ae Births. the Colony.
A - Quarantmne.

Aberayon
Aberystwith
Bideford -
Bristol -
Cardiff -
Carlisle -
Colchester
Dartmouth
Falniouth -
Fowey -

7
62

161
77

9

6
29S
122

20
2
2

1
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No. 2.-STrTrMFr T of the Number of Passengers, Deatis, Births, &c.-continued.

ENGLAN D -co>Itinucd.

Ports whence Sailed.

Gloucester - - -

Hull - - - -

Lancaster - - -

Liverpool - - -

London - - - -

M\aryport - - -

Newhaven - -

Paidstow - - - -

Penzance - - -

Plymouth - - -

Poole - - - -

Portsmouth - - -

Shields - - - -

St. Ives - - - -

Stocktori - - - -

Newport - - - -

Sunderland - - -

Swansea - - - -

Torquay - - - -

Whitby - - -

Numbelr
of

5

1
41

20

o

1

147

14

3
2

11

2

Passengers.

Ster-rage. Cabn.

- - 3

53 17

10

4,303

615

7
28

518

13

1,579

18

23

106

50

1

26

151

21

8,774

102

73
4
Ô

5.
k.>

55

5 -
- -)

3

319

Deathm.

lai
At Sea. Quar ntine.

n - -

87 12

12 -

7 2

- - - -

115 14

I R E L A N D.

Ports thence Sailed.

Belfast - - - -

Cork - - - -

Donegal - - - -

Dublin - - - -

Galway - - - -

Killala - - - -

Kilrush - - - -

Limerick - - - -

Londonderry - - -

New Ross - - -

Newry - - - -

Sligo - - -

Tralec - - - -

Waterford - - -

Westport - - - -

Wexford - - - -

Wicklow-- - - -

Youghall - - -

Numbler
of

4
10

2

43

4

8
6

12

8

17

6
1

1

2

1 150

Passengers.

Steerage. Caubin.

2,487 25

1,109 27

474- 14

2,252 24

201 -

210 13

218 2

7,031 254

467 12

1,938 8

851 1o0

1,516 25

895 2

2,764. 66

822 32

8 - -

115 3

23,357 517

Deaths.

At Sea.. .ntin.

8 - -

34 - -

4 1

84 7
6 - -

S 1 -

Nuinber
of

Births.

4

1

1

14

2

6

Landed
in

the Colony.

2,508

1,104

484
2,191

196

223

221

6,946

481
1,88o

802

1,496

859
2,791

818
8

117

730 69 51 23,126

SCOTLAND.

Nu mber
of

Blirthis.

8
1

3

Landetl
in

the Colony.

3
579

10

4,314

677
11

30

521

15
1,628

23

106

51

1

ni

Cr,
151

21

8,98o
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No. 2.-STAT!EMENT of the Number of Passengers, Denths, Births, &c.-continued.

S C O T L A N D.

Nuîmbher
Ports wlience Sailed. of

Vessels.

Aberdeen - - - 5
Ardrossan - - - 1
.Ayr - - - n

Dundee -
Greenock - - - 3
Inverness - - - I
Kirkwall.. - - - 1I
Leith - - - - 4
Glasgow - - - - 33
Montrose - - - 3
Fort Glasgow - - - 1
Stornaway - - - 2

Troon - - - - 1

59

Passengers.

Steernge. Cabin.

122 22

450 - -

7

625

349
29

127
C,45> Sou

26 1

5 - -

684 - -
- - 6

4,919 147

G E R IN1 A N Y.

Nunier Passcngers. Deatths. Number Lande
Ports wvhence Sailed. of of in

VesslS At S Births. the Colony.
Quarantine.

Hamburg - - - 3 319 - - 3 - - - - 31G

Wismar - - - - 1 12o - - - - - - - - 120

4 - - 3 - - 436

LOWER PORTS, &c.

Number Passengers. Deaths, Nuimber Landed
Porte whence Sailed. of of in

Steerage. Cabin. At SCa . Birtbs. the Colony.
1- -- 1Quarantine.

New Brunswick - - 17 339 4 - - - - - - 343
Nova Scotia - - - 17 320 - - - - - - - - 320
Prince Edward Island - 4 155 - - - - - - - - 155
Newfoundland - . - 10 150 - - - - - - - - 150

48 964 4 - -1 - - - 968

R E C A P ITJ LA T IO N.

Numnber Passengers. Deaths. Nube Lnded
Countries whence Smiled. of of in

Vese I Births. the Colony.
Stecrage. Cabin. At Sea. Quarantine.

ENG YAND - 135 8,774 319 115 14 16 8,980

InELAND - - - 150 23,357 517 730 G9  51 23,126

SCOTLAYD - - - 59 4,919 147 20 71 9 4,984

- • 4 439 - - 3 - - - - 436

Lowsa PoRTs, &c. - - 48 964 4 - - - - - - 968

ToTAL - - 396 38,453 987 868 154 76 38,494

Emigration Department, Qucbec,l
20 December 1849. f

(signed) A. C. Buchanan,0 . Chief Agent.

C2 

Deaths.

A t Sea.

1

8

-I-

-2-

In
Quarantine.

71

71

Nuniber
of

Bihs.9

- -

- -

Landed
in

the Culony.

144
449

10

44.
548
351

29
133

2,554
27
5

684
6

4,984
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Nu rt of Prtnsoss who appeared to havre receivcd AssisacE to enable thmcn to Ernigrate,
during the Season of 1849.

V EssE L.

Spermraceti -
Aberfo>le -

Enierald -
Lady Pee. -

Jane Black -
Ava - -

Lady Carnpbell
.Jessie - - -
Sarah IViaria -
Countess of Durhani

Persecverance - -
ThorupSoin - -

John Francis - -
Amazon - -

tedalus - -
Secret - -
Laurel - -

Jane Avery - -
Elizabeth - -

Bridgetown - -
Empire - - -

lannah - -

.June - - -

Governor - -

Dykes - - -

Agnes and Ann -
Dahlia - - -

Transit - -
Anna Maria - -

Ariel - - -

Dewdrop - -

Erin - - -

Helen - -

Souvenir -

Mary Carnpbell
Thistle - -
Georgiana -

Agamenmon - -
Swan - - -

Willian Bromham -
Leviathan - -

British Queen -
Christiana - -

Barron - - -

Oriental - -

Viceroy - - -

City of Lincoln -

Thorney Close -
Princess Alice -

Energy - - -

Sarah - - -

Riverdale - -
Prince Albert -

WIERE FROM.

- Plymouth - -
- New Ross- -

- Limerick - -

- Plymouth - -

Watcrford -
Limerick - -

S ligo . -el
W aterford -

Dublin - -

Sli'go -

\ Waterford .

Plymnouth - -
lbideford. - -

Lundon - -

Dublin -
Limerick - -

New Ross -

Dublin - -

New Ross -

Limerick - -

Newry - -

,, - -

Plymouth - -

Limerick - -

Padstow - .

New Ross -
Liverpool.- -

Linerick - -
Londonderry -

Waterford -

,, -

Westport - -

New Ross - -

Plynouth - -
Limerick - -

Donegal . -

Belfast - -

London - -

Liverpool -

Limerick -
Dublin - -

Limerick - .
Sligo -

Belfast -
Limerick - -

GLANniid auSCOTLAND.

Poor Law

missioneg.
Parish

Private Funds.

24

EN:

A rriva. Cn

,, 1

n., 1

,, 24

,, 25
,, 25
,, 28

es

29

30 -

, 30 -

», 30 -

,, 3o
,, :3o

June i -
,, 1

3, 1 -

,, I -

6

12

,, 3 -

.ý

,, 3 -

,, 6 -

,, 7 --

,, 6 -

,, 7~ ..

,, 11 -

,, 24 -

,, 25 -

,, 25 -

,, 27

,, 28 -

,, 28 .
,, 28

,, 30
» 30

ruly I -

,, 5 -

,, 65 -

,, G -

IRELAN'D.

Parish Funds.

77

-

- 2 -

Landlordsl
and

Priv.te Fund.

277

146
60

.59

8
128

19

91

8

70
9

180
200

170

44.
90

64

29
2

17

75
13

24

25

40

4
110

35

39
45

33

35
100

42
200

52
12

70

- .1
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Nuniber of Persons who reccived Assistance to Emigratc-continued.

Date- ENGLAND and SCOTLAND. IRELAND.

VESSEL. WIIERE FROM. Poor Law' Parish Landlord
. . and Paxish Fundis. and

ArIVal. Commissioner. Priva'te Funds. Privte Funds.

Curraghmore - -
Forfarshire - -

Radical - - -

Sleepless - -

Jane Lockhart -
Dauntless - -
The Duke - -

Friendship - -
Cyntia - - -

Kalmia - - -

Amoy - . -

David Grant - -

Elphinstone - -

Charlotte - -

3arlow - - -

Atlantic - - -

Elizabeth Browne .

Jane - - -

Marchioness of Ailsa
Hugh - - -

Mayflowcr . -

Liskeard - -

Alert - - -

California . -

Ganges - - -

Londonderry . .
Argo - . -

Larch - - -

Toronto - -

Panope - . -

Sir C. Napier- -
Tuskar - -

Clio - - -

Secret - - -

Ariel - - -

Belle - - -

John Bull - -
Cashmere - -

Jessie - - -

Northumberland -
Water Hen - -

Waterford -
Liverpool - .

3elfast - -
Limerick - -

Dublin - -

Doncgal - -

Liverpool - -
Belfast - -

Limerick - -

Plymouth . -

Glasgow - -

Greenock - -

Ardrossan - -
Sligo - .

Limerick - -

Dublin - .

Newry - .

Plymouth - .

Inverness - -
Waterford -

Dublin - -

Limerick - -

Londonderry -
Liverpool - -

,, - -
London - -

Limerick - -
Dublin - -
Stornaway -

Padstow - -
Bideford -

Kilrush - -

Padstow - -

London - .
Glasgow - -

Limerick - -

Galway - -

Glasgow - -

July 8
,, 9

,, 15

,, 15

,, 15

12

,, 3o0

Aug. 2

,, 12

,, 14

,, 13

,, 13

,, 14
,, 14

,, 34
,, 14

,, 34
,, 35

,, 15

,, 15

,, 17
,, '17

,, 17
,, 8

,, 18

,, 1

,, 21

,, 22
,, 29

,, 30

Sept. 3
,, 13

,, 15

,, 20

,, 22
,, 28

,, 30

Oct. 2
,, 5

422 1,947 1,261 3s731

TOTAL - - - 7,361.

Emigration Department, Quebec,
2o December 1849.

(signed) 4, C.Buchanan,
Chief Agent.

No. 4

30

104

15

18
17

-10

100

117
150

59
6

37

20

Go
17
79

12

Go
24

72

18

900

62

305

16

333
246

209

341

496

16

87

173.
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No. 4.

Z'UIUl'4 of the I~~r or CALLINos of the ErcLATswh Arrivcd at thec Ports of 2ucc
aîud ..1outreal, dlurig tlc Ycar 1849.

Bakers - - - -

j3ute*rs
13riclaycrs anid Stoneu-masolîs-
]3lack atitI Whitc.sînitlhs - -

13not and Sliocni.akcrs - -

]3razicrs, 'I*iri-sniths, &c.-

Criitin-lcrs aud Joinc-rs - -

CoacIil-il-ikrs - -

Carr and VVheec1%vriglitb --
Curriers - - -

JJiaprs - -- -

Draginers - - - - -

]Mil[crs and NflI-"'ri-lits -

Carried forwairc

Lînigration Departnîont. Quebec, 1.
t.0 Dccenber i849. j

1461

S26

S26

- 10

- 767

131 iLiht forw.ard- -

]?1.isîerQrs
Printers - - - -

Shipù.ders

Saciders - - - - -

'raiors - --

IWatciî-nakcrs- - -

Malc stî":ints- - -

Farmurs and Agrieultural Labourers-
Çonîîîon Labourers - - -

])oatlis of 'Ma.c Adlts at Sea cic1
Ditto - <itto in QuarantilIc 70

67

7

1
8.

78

6.--64~
6,388

- ~'S2

TOTAL - - - 1:3,540

(sgncd) . C. Buchianan,

INo. ri.

ILL'rURIN of tlleSUrnberof ADNIISIOSîsitO HOSrI'rAL, DisciiALGEs and DEATHis, of
EMIGANTSArrived l Canada cluring tbe Scason of 1849.

Canada East :

Quarantinc Hiospital

M~arinc.tincl Enligrant H.ospital, Quel)cc

.Nioiitrcal Gcncrzd H'ospital -

Ditto Poin.t St. Charles Hospital

CanadaI West:

Toronto - - - - -

KCingston - - -

H~amTilton - -

M~iior Ports - --

TrOTAL - - -

rISligratinn Departruent, Quebec,X
.2o DccrnLcr 1849- J

Admlitted.~ hrgd

397 2G

128 17

1 J549 1,200

c0s

159

lis

64

,549

154

86

~33

140 >

36 82

121 43
1--

114-55 578

49

i lx -

(sigricd) .4. C. 3icanan,
Chief Agent.

No. r).
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No. C.

DISTRIBUTION of the Eurio tAirs who Arrived in the Province of Canada during the Year 1849,
as near as can be ascertained.

Number of Eniigrants froni the United Kingdoni, via the St. Lawrence - - -

Ditto - - ditto - fron Gerimany - - - ditto - - -

Ditto - - ditto - from the LJower Ports, &c. - ditto - - -

Ditto - - ditto - at the different Agencies in Canada West, by the route of the
United States - - - - - - - - - - - -

ToAr,& -

37,090

436

968

1,700

40,194

DisTixnuTio\ :

Erstinated Number settled in the City and District of Quebec - -
Procecded to the Eastern Townships, vid Port St. Francis - - -
settled in the Montrcal District, and in the city and vicinity - - -

TOTAL. remaininîg in Canada East - - -

Number settled at Bytown, and at various places on the Ottawa and
:ideau - - - - - - . . - . -

At King-ston and Bay f Quinté, and in the Hastings, Prince Edward
and Midland Districts . - - - . . - - .

At Cobourg, Port Hope, Windsr, Vhitby and Darlington, and in the
Newcastle and Colborne Districts - - - - - - -

At Toronto, and in the Home and Sincoe Uistricts - - - .
At Port Credit, Oakville and aImilton - - - - -
In the Wellington, Gore, Niagara, Brock and London Districts -

ToTAl. Number settled in Canada West . -

Gone to New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Ncwfouidland - -

,. the Western States - - - - - -

,, the United States from Montreal, via Lake Champlain - -

Torar. supposed gone to the United States - -

400
100

2,500

1,017

2,160

5,830
9,322
6,330
2,028

5,172
5,305

3,000

C6,687

30

10,477

40,194

Emnigration Department, Quebec,J
2o December i849. J

(signed) A. C. Buc/anan,
Chief Agent.

No. 7.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the NUMBEnt of EM10aA\•Ts Arrived at the Port of Quebec,
since the Year 1829 inclusive.

5 Years, z3 Years, 5 Years,
COUNTnY. 89to 184 to 189 to 1844. 1845. 1846. 1847. 1848. 1849.

1833. 1838. 1843.

From England - -

,, Ireland - -

,, Scotland - -

,, Germany - -

,, Lower Ports, &c.

To-rar. - - -

43,386
102,264

20,143

15

1,889

167,697

28,624.

54,898
10,998

485
1,346

96,351

30,813

74,981

16,289

1,777

7,698

9,99.3
2,234

217

123,860 1 20,14.2

8,833
14,2o8

2,174

16o

25,375

9, 16.3 c8,725
21,049 50,360

1,645 3 ,623

89G 7,437

32,753 90,150

6,034

16,582
3,086

1,395

842

8,980

23,126

4,984

436

968
-r--
27,939 38,494

GRAND TOTAL - - . 622,761.

Emigration Department, Quebec,• (signed)
20 December 1849. j

A. C. Burchanan,
Chief .Agenç.
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Koç. s.

EXTRACTS from the NOTEs appended to the Periodical RpPORTs of ARRitVALS oF
PAssENEu.t-Snips at the Ports of Qutebec and Mifontreal, in the Season of 1849.

1.-Froml the enth to the 31st of May 184!.

Note.-5,837 enigrants landed at tis port durin- the period enbraced in thisReturn.
They have ai1 lanlded in good hîealth, notvithstanding tiat severe mnortality occurred on
board several of the Limîerick vessels fromn choiera and dvsentery. It woild appear that
the first-nientioned diseaîse broke out amoug the passengers on leaving the Shannon, but
aftcr a fev days disappeared, laving, during the time it lasted, carriedofl' in of the pas-
sengers n Ii board of three vesseis,. viz., the " Lady Peel," the " Jane Black," and the

Jessie." The deLaths on board the several other vessels were very few, as may be seen
in the margin of tiis ltetturn.

The classification of tle male adults is as follows: 1,061 farmers, 61 labourers and
207 tradesien and niechanies.

Tlhe passeugers fi oi En igluand, vith the exception of those sent out under the superinten-
dence of the Pour Law Cominissioners, were very respectable people, and nany of then
brought mut larfe suuns of monev. Those frn Scotiand were also of a similar class; and
tiiere were several Welsh fi milies vitlh good mians, who were procecding to the Western
States. On board the " Jessie" andI ".ane Black," tiere were a number of tradesien
and fanners who possessed considerable capital; and anong the cabin passencrs enunerated
in this Return were several lalf-pay otlicors, wvho have emitgrated with their families to settle
in Western Canada. on the wlole a larger aniit of capital has been brought out by
the passengers of this scason than las cone to mny knowledge for several years past. On
the other hanid, muany of tIose who migrated voluintarily from lreland were in extrerne
po1verty, having witha dillieff!ty scraped togetlier snfficielt neans, with the assistance of
their friends at home and remittances frùm Anerica, to eale them to reach this port.
A large nunber ere proceeding to join thieir relatives iii the Nortiern States of the American
Union, and tliere were some of the fZmiilies whose destination was as far west as St. Louis,
on the Mississippi. The numîber who ive been aided in their emigration is 65., 514 of
vhon were froni Ireland and 151 r'om England ; the latter were sent out under the

sanction of the Poor Law Conunissioners, and received the u:4aal landing-money (20s.
sterinng cach acitu. Tihose fromî Irelainl received only, as fir as I could learni, a free
passage und a salal sum of money previoulsly t leaving, to assist then in procuring clothes
and provisions for the passagre. As they consisted principally of large families, and for
vhon it w'as impossible to procure suitable emnplovment, I was under the necessity of grant-

ing mnv frce passages. These were. in xo instance granted to any but persons accomipanied
by their tiinlies, ad wli, it was ascertained, were diestitute of the means to proceed. It
hias been so far fortunate this season that, owing to the conpetition on the several routes,
the rates of pxassage are very uiixch reduuced comJared with former years, niore particularly
ou the rontes west of Montreal. Steamers which proceed direct hetweer this port and
Toronto have been takim steerage passengers for lus. cach adult, and for 7s. 6d. to
Xingston, the charges of which last vear were from s5s. to 30s., and I have known of per-
suns being ibrwardcd lby the regular fline of daily stenmers for 7s. 6d. to Toronto. The
deck passage on the bouts on the Luke have been unusually low this season, having not as yct
exceeuded ls. 3. each passeer. These 1ow rates or transport have very much lightened the
expenditure of this departmnent, as it reduces the number wvlho require assistance, and those
who are forwarded are at a very trifling cost. The number thus assisted was 816 souls,
equal to 598 adults.

The enigrant vesels have arrived hitherto without any complaints for infringement of
the Act. rihey have been vell suippied wvith provisions according to law, and of good
quality.

2.-Frnm the 1st to the 10th of June 1849.

Note.-The emigrants arrived since the ist instant have landced in good health; the
deaths on the passage vere S9, equal to about 1·us per cent. Of this numiber 31 occurred
on board th! "' Jane," from New Ross, from cholera and dysentery. The sickness appeared
shortiv after leaving Ross, and lasted about three weeks, when«it disappeared entirely, as
on arrival at Grosse Isle the reiaining passengers were all foutnd in perfect health.

The nale acluit emigrants are classed in the several passenger-lists as follows; viz.,
rmechanics,, 156; farmers and agricultural labourers, 748; commao or unskilled labour-
ers, 837.

Of the whole nuniber about one-fourti have been aided in their emigration by their
landlords and Poor Law Untions, and, with the excetion of 41, are all.fron .Ireland. They
landed in extrene .poverty, anid appear generally to have friends either in Upper Canada
or in the United States, and all required a~ssItance to enable themn to reach their friends,
or to wvhere they could procure suitable em!ynent.

The total number of persons assisted fron the several vessels in this Return was 1,070,
equal to 7 9-2 adults, at an average cost of 2s. 61. each.

The enirants generally were proceeding to UIpper Canada, and about one-third, includ-
iuug all the Germians, tu the United States.

3.-From
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3.-From the 11ith to the 3oth of June 1849.
Note.-4,940 steerage and 130 cabin passengers were landed during the period embraced

in this Return, of which number 543 were aided in their emigration by their landlords ; of
whon 443 were Irish and 100 English. The latter received 20s. sterling each- adult, to
enable them to reach their destination, and the Irsh a free passage, with some littie assist-
ance previously to leaving, to procure clothes, &c.

Their health was generally good ; the deaths on the passage were 69, and 71 sick were
admitted to hospital at Grosse Isle; of these, 18 deaths and 48 sick were from the
"Thetis," from Limerick; diseases, fever and dysentery.

Their destination was chiefly to Upper Canada, and about one-third to the United
States; a great many of whom proceeded to friends there, and others for employment.

These vessels have ail duly complied with the provisions of the Passenger Act; and
the only complaint requiring the interference of this office was made by some of the pas-
sengers of the " Helen," from Liverpool, whose contract-tickets stated that they would be
furnished with a pound of pork per week during the passage, which was not issued to them
by the master. On their com plaint being n~de known to me, the necessary steps were
taken, and the master paid at the rate of G d. per pound for each week they were on the
passage, which amounted to 2s. 6 d. each adult.

Assistance in transport and provisions has been extended to the emigrants on board these
vessels to 1,115 souls, equal to 792 adults.

As this Report closes the month of June, I annex a statement of the emigration expendi-
ture incurred under the superintendence of this department to this date, throughout the
province, which amounts to 2,199 1. 3 l. 4 s.; showing, on an increased emigration, a
decrease, when compared with 1848, of 3,882 . 9 s. 9 d. It has been incurred under the
following heads:--

£.s. d.
Transport - - - - - - - - 1,274 16 10
Provisions - - - - - - - - 184 8 10
Medical Aid - - - - - - - 245 1 S
Agency Expenses - - - - - - - 494 16 -

£.2,199 3 4

And at the several Agencies as follows:-
£.s. d.

Toronto - - - . - - - - 522 a 1
Kingston - - - - - - - - 356 7 3
Montreal - - - - - - - 702 6 Il
Quebec - - - - . - - - 618 3 1

£.2,199 3 4

Owing to the competition between the Companies on the route from Montreal to Toronto
this season, I have been enabled to forward emigrants from this to Toronto at very reason-
able rates, frequently as low as for 7 s. 6 d. the whole distance, which cost last year from
22s. 6 d. to 25s.

The amount of emigrant tax received at Quebec to 30th June was 5,026. l10 S. currency.

4.-From the Ist to the 3ist of July 1849.
Note.-This Return embraces the arrivals during the month of July, which number

7,312 souls; viz. 2,594 males, 2,104 females, 2,302 children, 326 infants unider one year,
and 186 persons classed as cabin passengers. They generally landed in good health:
Si deaths occurred on the passage, and 113 were adnitted to hospital at Grosse Isle. The
greatest amount of sickness occurred on board the " Thorney Close," from Limerick, which
had seveh deaths, and 45 cases sent to hospital at quarantine.

The average passage of these vessels, including their detention at Grosse Isle, was 48J
days. Several had unusually long passages: the "Aunt Mary," from Liverpool, the
" Argus" and the "Grace," from Wèstport, and the "Eliza Morrison," fromn Belfast, were
each upwards of 60 days on the passage; notwithstanding which their passengers arrived
in good healtb.

I bave found it necessary to enter proceedings against several masters for violation of
contract and infringement of the Passengei Act. The violation of contract occurred chiefly
on board the Liverpool vessels, which had been.cha.rtered by Messrs. J. & W. Shaw,
passenger brokers. £hey engaged in their printed contract-tickets, that the passengers
should be supplied with a pound of pork per week duringa the passage, and by this mneins
induced a number of then to give the preference to their vessels. On application ta ihemasters after sailing, they vere informed that there was no pork on board for their use
unless they paid for it. On arrivai here they coinplained of the bieach ef contiact ; and
after some httle delay, I was enabled to induce some of the masters t1 rfdnd tha-ou t
retâining the passenger-tickets as their vouchers, to enable them to' recover the am'nonth'ey
paid ftrom lMessrs. Shaw & Co. Thïls the master cf the "City of Lincoln," to avoid costs
of prosecution, and the master of the " Aunt- Maiy," -efundéd for the no«issuë of pork t
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the rate of 2 s. 6 d. each adult. Legal procee.dings were also taken against the master of
the " Forfarshire," and against the master of the "Aunt Ivlary," for detention at Liverpool
after the day fixed for sailing; the " Sleepless." froni Limerick, for not issuing the legal
allowance of provisions; and the " Richard Wratson," from Cork, for detention after the
day fixed for sailing. In all these ca.ses compensation was obtained for the parties
complaining.

The najority of the passengers were proceeding to Upper Canada, and from 1,000 to
1,500, as near as could be ascertained, were proceedmg direct to the United States;
difficulty of obtaininîg employment in the province doubtless induced nuny others to pro-
ceed to that quarter.

Of, tie entire numnber, 1,136, have received assistance either froni their landlords or fron
their parishes, to enable therm to enigrate. They were all Irish. The remainder, 5,864,
have cone out rt their own expense.

The male adults are classed in the lists, as follovs: Farniers, 1,052; labourers, 1,375;
mechauies, 151; and servants, 16;. Total, 2,594.

The number of persons who received relief on landing, was 1,052, equal to 1,510 adults;
and at Montreal, 2,505 ; equal to 1,932 aduits. They vere chiefly froni the Liverpool and
West of lreland vessels. On board the " Duke," from Dublin, there were a large numîber
of very poor persons ; more than one-third of whon I had to assist to enable them to leave
this city; the mjoritv of theni lid no particular destination in view. There were but 97
male adults in tie vessel, to 247 wonic and children, an unusual proportion. This is
chiefly on account of the pauper passengers, 254., of vhon were on board this vessel. The
passengers per "lliverdale," fron Belfast, present the saine disproportion, having but 115
male adults to :304 women and childrea. A considerble nunber on board this vessel was
sent out by the Coleraine and Magherafelt parishes, the majority of whom were females
and children.

The expenditure for transport at this agency, during the month of Juily, anounted to
about 2001. Owing to the opposition betveen the steam-boat companies, I have been
eniabled to fbrward a considerable number of poor families direct to their destination, which
saîved then fron any delay, und fron becomiiing a charge on the agencies at Montreal or
Kingbton. The rates paid were as follows:-

To Montreal, froni 1 s. .3 d. to 2s. 6d. each aduit.
Kingston - - - 7 s. 6 d.
Toronto, fron 7 s. r) d. to 10 s.
Ilamilton - - - 12s. Gd.

Sone if the opposition steaniers were withdrawn at the close of the month of July ; and
the rates now paid are. very nuch higher; but more than thrce-fourths of our emigration
lmve now urrved, and thev have derived very considerable advantage from the iowness of
the fares this season.

5.-Fron the Ist to the 31st of August 1849.

Kote.-9,892 enigrants landed at this port during the month of August, of which num-
ber 240 were classed as cabin passengers. The male adults, 3,339, were returned in the
passenger lists as follows; viz. farmers, 1,682; nechanics, 180; servants, 8; labourers,
1,469.

The deaths on the passage nuinbered 251, as stated in the margin. Cholera and fever
appeared on board nuoy of these vessels shortly after sailing, but in sone cases, they were
found perfectly healthy on arrival at Grosse Isle, the disease appearing to have expended
itself; others agaîn, were not so fortunate; aniong which wera the " Josepha," "Sir Charles
Napier," "Larchl," and " Circassian," all of which vessels had several deaths after arrival in
quarantine. The latter vessel suffered nost severely ; 70 of lier passengers having died ii
hospital ut Grosse Isle, and a further number in hospital in this city and at Montreal. They
had a long passuge, 11 weeks (including two weeks the ship was detained in quarantine).
On arrival there, it was fuund that six deaths lad occurred on the voyage, and 22 were
admitted to hospital with typhus fever; shortly afterwards it becamie necessary to send a
numiber of others; and, on the vessel being discharged frorn quarantine, upwards of 90 were
detained at the station. This vessel reached Grosse Isle on the 12th of August, and on the
24th the first case ofcholera occurred in the hospital-a convalescent from this vessel-since
which date 53 dlied of choliera, and 17 of typhus fever. It is rather a singular faut, that the
cholera during its stav on the island, was confined almost exclusively to these passengers, as
only four other persons had died of it up to the Eth Se ptenber.

Of the emigrants included in this return a large num er, 2,995, were assisted to emigr'ate;
of these, the chief part, 1,625, are Highlanders, fron the Western Isles, who have been sent
out by the Duke of Argyle, Mr. Chisholn, and Colonel Gordon. They all proceeded to
seule in the Western section of the province-to the Eastern, flome, London, and Huron
Districts. They are respectable orderly people, but many of them very poor. The passen-
gers by the " Charlotte and Barlow," were all forwarded to Montreal by the ship, those by
the renaiing vessels landed here under the impression frron the information they received,
and the promises nade ta then before îeaving home) that they were to be forwarded to their
destination by -this departaient. But few of them could speak English ; and, after investi-
gating their cases as strictly as circunstances would permit, I was tunder the necessity of
forwarding upwards of two-thirds of their number at the Govermnent expense. Those by
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the " Liskeard," 341, were sent out by J. E. Baillie, Esq., M.P., from Inverness; and I
received a credit of 100 1. sterling through the Colonial Land and Emigration Commis-
sioners, to be expended in furnishimg them with provisions, and forwarding them to their
destination. The chief part went to the Glengarry Setlement, and about 30 were forwarded
to Toronto, who were proceeding to their friends in the London District. From Ireland,
the number assisted to ernigrate was 1,110; of which number, 794, were from Dublin, sent
out chiefly by the Unions, who received 20 s. sterling each adult on leaving, to enable them
to reach their destination ; the remainder were sent out by various landlords. Of those from
England, 109, were sent out from various ports, under the superintendence of the Poor Law
Commissioners, and 151 from Liverpool, of which latter (il were from the Londonderry
Union, who were paid on their arrival here, through this officer, the sum of 31 L. sterlinz.
Eleven other families were sent out by Mr. Mauisell, of Dublin, who transmitted to this
department 17 1. 5 s. sterling, to be distributed among them.

I have found it necessary to adopt urgent measures against the masters of several vessels
herein reportec for breach of contract, and violation of the Passenger Act; viz.

"'Josepha," from Westport, for detention after the day fixed for sailing.
"Friendship," from Dublin, for short issue of provisions.
"Prompt," from Limerick, for ditto ditto.
"Kalmia," from Liverpool, for non-issue of pork as stated in contract-ticket.
".Argo," from Liverpool, for ditto - - - ditto.
"Larch," from Liverpool, for ditto - - - ditto.

In all these cases compensation was made to the satisfaction of the passengers without
the necessity of resorting to legal proceedirs.

The passengers per " Circassian," complaned of breach of contract on the part of Messrs.
Reid & Murray, passenger-brokers, Glasgow. They had paid 10 s. each adult, in) addi-
tion to the passage-money, to be provisioned during the passage. The vessel was 78 days
out, and the supply put on board for the use of the passengers ran short after six weeks,
subsequently to ivhich period they had to depend on their own resources, and the purchases
they made from the captain, and from vessels they spoke at sea. The aggregate sum claitued
by them amounts to 581. 16 s. 8 d. sterling, for which proceedinges are about to be instituted,
particulars of which will be given in a separate report. The excessive sickness and mortality
of the passengers on board this vessel may be attributed to the length of the passage, and
the inadequate supply of food.

The number of persons assisted from the several ships in this return was 2,218, equal to
1,771 adults (a large proportion of whon were Scotch Highlanders), at an expenditure of
about 260l.

The amount of Emigrant Tax received this season, to Ist September, at the port of
Quebec, is 10,494L. 15s., and the expenditure of this department to same period, exclusive
of the Quarantine Establishment, may be stated in round numbers at 5,000 i.

6.-From the 1st to the 3oth of September 1849.

Noie.-The emigrants arrived during the month of September have landed in good health,
with the exception of those on board the " Sarah," from Sligo: the total mortality on the
passage was 49 souls, 39 of which number occurred on board this vessel, from cholera, and
six on board the " John Bull," from London..

The emigrants have chiefly come out voluntarily, as but 183 appear to have been assisted;
of which number 87 were sent out in the ship " Cashmere," from Glasgow, by Lord
Macdonald, from his property in North Uist. They were forwarded free to iMoiitreal by
his Lordship's agent. Their destination was the London District, but they were without
the mieans of reaching their friends, and consequently became chargeable on the Emigrant
Fund on arrival atMontreal. Of the remainder, 56 wyere from England 41 of whom
received the usual landing-money on arrival here.

Among the emigrants of this month there were some highly respectable agriculturists, witi
capital, who have proceded to settle in Canada West.

The number of persons assisted at this agency during the past month, was 415 souls, equal
to 306 adults.

7.-Fron the 1st of October to the 2d of November 1849.

N2 ote.-'his Return closes the immigration for this season.
The passengers by these vessels have arrived in good health, but six deaths héving

occurred at sea, cbiefly children on board the "Northumberland," from Galway. The
passengers by this vessel were all sent out by the Quit-ren L Office. They were provided
with a free passage and provisions, and were paid througli this office 20 s. sterling each adult
on landing.

The passengers per " Waterham," from Glasgow, were also aided in their emigration by
Lord Macdonald. They are from Noirth Uist, and were forwarded by bis Lordship as far
as*Montreal. They were al extremely poor, and at that port became chargeable.on this
department for their food and transport to Hamilton, their 'destination being the London
and Huron Districts. On arrival at Hamilton, they were sent into the interior at the
expense of the Hamilton and Toronto St. Andrew Societies.
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The emuigrants on board the other vessels all emigrated voluntarily. They are chiefly of
the labouviug class, and are with very limited means. Those on board the " Jeannie John-
ston," from Tralee, were very poor; upwards of one-half of whom it was found necessary
to assist on arrival here; 79 persons, equal to 55 adults from on board the " Standard,"
from Belfast, were also forwarded from this, and a few poor families from the " Lerwick,"
frora Westport, it was found necessary to assist. They bad a long passage, on days, and
owing to the late period of their arrival, were exposed to much suffering.

Enclosure No. 2.

EXTRACT from a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Executive Council on
Matters of State, dated the 5th February 1850; approved by his Excellency the Governor-
General in Council on the Sth of the saine munth.

TnE Committee of the Executive Council have had under consideration, on your Excel-
lency's reference, the Annual Report of the Chief Agent for the Superintendence of
Emigration to Canada, which, as usuail, contains a mass of valuable statistical information
on the subject treated of; and the Committee of Council are respectfully of opinion, that in
transmitting that Report to Her Majesty's Government, vour Excellency might with pro-
priety calC attention to the superior advantages of the St. Lawrence over the American
route, for the transport of goods and passengers from Europe to the Western States of the
American Union.

The Committce of Council have reason to believe, that much ignorance prevails in Europe
on the subject of the St. Lawrence route; and that even in the United Kingdom it is not
generally known that the great line of ship-canals, connecting the tide-waters of the
St. Lawrence with the inland lakes, is open for the navigation of vessels of from 300 to
400 tons burthen, and carrying fron 4,000 to 5,000 barrels of flour. These ship-canals
have been constructed in the nost substantial mianner; their entire length is about 66 miles,
and the navigation which they open from Quebec is 1,600 miles, that'being the distance to
the port of Chicago, in the State of Illinois. Steamers adapted to the canal trade, and
possessing comfortable accommodations for cabin and steerage passengers, ply from Quebec
to all points on the upper lakes, so that goods and passengers may be conveyed from the
ship's side at Quebec, without transhipment, to any of the ports on Lakes Ontario, Erie,
Huron or Michigan. It is important to call attention to the great saving effected in time,
as well as comfort, by taking the St. Lawrence route. The distance from Quebec to Chicago,
in Illinois, which is about 1,600 miles, may be performed in about 10 days without tran-
shipment; and the steamers touch at the ports of Cleveland, Sandusky, whence there is a
railroad to Cincinnati, and Tcledo in Ohio, Detroit in Michigan, and I'itwankie in
Wiscons&in, all vhich places can be reached in proportionate time. The dimensions of the
locks on the Welland Canal are 150 feet long, by 26J feet wide; and on the St. Lawrence
Canals, 200 feet long, by 45 feet wide. The length of the Erie Canal is 363 miles, with a
lockage of 688 feet. The locks, 84 in number, are 90 feet in length, hy 15 feet in width,
with a draft of four feet of water ; and the canal is navigated by vessels carrving not more
than from 600 to 700 barrels of flour. The length of the voyage from eNew York to
Buffalo, there being at least one transhipment, may be stated at about 10 days; but it is
very uncertain, as there are frequent delays arising from various causes. The rate of passage
frorm Quebec to Cleveland, Ohio, without transhipment, is stated by Mr. Buchanan to have
been during last season, just after the completion of the canais, six dollars, or about 24s.
sterling for each adult. At this rate several German families, bound for the Western States,
obtained passages. It may, however, be fairly assumed, that even this low rate will be still
farther reduced by competition. The Committee of Council have no information before
them of the cost of passage paid from New York to Cleveland; but as there must be at
least two transhipments, and as the time occupied in the passage is fully a week longer than
bythe St. Lawrence route, it is needless to say that the expense must be much greater.
With regard to the cost of transport of goods, an important fact has been brougit under
the notice of the Committee of Council. It appears that the Great Ohio Railroad Company,
having had occasion to import about 11,000 tons of railroad iron, made special inquiries as
to the relative cost of transport by the St. Lawrence and. New York routes; the result of
which inquiries was, that a preference was given to the former. The rate of freight on this
iron from Quebec to Cleveland, was about 20s. sterling per ton, and the saving on the
inlaiid transport alone $ 11,000; and there can be no doubt that a much greater amount
was likewise saved on the ocean freight. The Committee of Council are of opinion, that
the superior advantages of the St. Lawrence route only require to be made known, to ensure
for it a reference; and they trust that Her Majesty's Government will take measures for
»naking t Iem as extensively known as possible.

Certified.

Colonel the Honourable P. Bruce, (signed) J. Joseph, C. E. C.

&c. &c. &c.
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Ericlosgre No.' 3.
Commissariat, 'Canada, Mon treal,

Sir, 1a November 1849.
I HAVE the honour to transmit, to be laid before bis Excellency the Governor-general,

the accompanying copy of a report from Mr. Commissariat Clerk Ùarris, the gentleman Cf
this department who was stationed at Grosse Isle to conduct the expenditure on account otthè
Quarantine Establishment there during the past season, reporting the final closirig of that
service, and containing statistical particulars relating to the emigration from the United
Kingdom to Canada since the year 1833, which his Excellency may possibly find useful in
bis communications on this sulbject with the Imperial Government.

I have, &c.

(signed) Wi'lliam Filder, C. G.
The Governor-general's Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.

Sub-Enclosure 1 in Enclosure No. 3.

Sir, Montreal, 8 November 1849.
I HAvE the honour to infarm you, that I have closed' and rendered my accounts for the

Quarantine service at Grosse Isle for the present season.
In connexion with this service, I beg to enclose the accompanying statement, compiled

by Captain Scott and myself conjointly, by which it wili appear that. the immigration has
been this year somewhat extensive, the number of immigrants that arrived having been
nearly 38,000, showing an excess of 11,000 over that of last year, and which is greaier than
that of any year since 1832, with the exception of 1842 and 1847. The sickness and
mortality were also very considerable, 159 deaths having occurred during the season, prin-
cipally from typhus fever and cholera, and although the latter disease only inade its
appearance late in the summer, and continued but a fortnight, it carried off in that period
60 persons (including three'at the healthy division) or nearly a fourth of the whole popu-
lation-of the island.

Although the number of sick admitted into hospital was rather more, in proportion to the
immigration, than in 1848, yet the immigration itself was of a more healthy character than
that of last year, the immigrants being a better class of people, and arriving generanly in a
good condition. The exceptions were mostly those fron Limerick and the-H ighlands of Scot-
land; the most sickly vessel being one that brought out people from the latter country, of
whom upwards of 90 were admitted into hospital with ship-fever, and they were in sucih an
emaciated and filthy condition, that ver few of them recovered; those that were conva-
lescent from lèver having been carried off by choiera.

The Quarantine Station is an island nearly three miles in length, which is separated into
three divisions, the eastern end being appropriated for the hospitals, the centre division for
the military, and the western for passengers of sickly ships, who are landed there. . By this
arhngement they are enabled to wash and purify their clothes- and bedding, and the ships
are' in the. meantime thoroughly fumigated, the passengers being detained on the island till
they are free from sickness, when they proceed up' the country with very little risk of
carrying the seeds of disease with them, and scattering pestilence and death in their track,
as'was the case in f847.

Those captains who do not visli their vessels to be detained in quarantine are permitted,
on payment of a certain suin, to leave their passengers on the island and proceed'to'their
destined ports, the passengers being in.such case. fed .on the spqt by the Commissariat till
they are fit to go out of quarantine; and thus restored to health and strengthi, thëy are in a

*condition to undergo the hardships of afirst.arrival in Canada.

The ration issued to immigrants of this class consists of bread, beef, milk and vegetables,
and a yery few days makes. a marked difference in their appearance, the majority of them
having never been so 'vell fed befo-ê.

From the enclosed comparative statement and analysis of payments, it will be observed,
that the net amouint of money expended- by the Commissariat in the years 1848 and 1849
was 2,9381. and 3,1631, respectively; but from the latter suin should be deducted 6071. for
steamn-boat transport, which in 1848 was provided by the Board of Works, and'paid fpr by
that dëpartment.

With that deduction, and taking into account the difference in the amount of immigration
and sickness, it will appear that the expenses of the establishment for this season have been
ptuch less than they were in 1848. -
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The total cost to the province of employing the military on the Quarantine service
amounted this year to about 300 L. currency, an inconsiderable sum, when it is taken into
account that there is a perfect check instituted ipon ail matters connected with the service,
and that the establishment is thus put on a respectable footing.

The Cormissary-general,
&c. &. &c.

I have, &c.

(signed) P. Pearson Harris.

(Certified.)

(signed) J. Routb, D. A. Com.-geni.

Sub-Enclosure-2 in Enclosure No. 3.

COU'nArATZVZ STATrnMrNT and ANAiLysis of Sums received and paid by the CoMXMISsRIA7

DEPA TI-r.NT at Grosc le, for QUARiNTINE SERVIcES, during the YearB 1849 and 1849.

S E R V I C E.

RECEIP.r4:

Subsistence and Transport of Immigrants -

Money belonging to deceased Irnmigrants -

Wood supplied to Ships, &c. - -

To-r,L Receipts .

PrXtu:rs:

Pay of Quarantine Establishment

Supplies to Hospitals - - -

Ditto to Healthy Immigrants - -

Implements, Tools, &c. - - -

Steam-boat Trnsport - - .

Cartage - - . - -

Washing Hospital Bedding, &c. -

Fuel Wood - - - - -

Stationcry and Printing - - -

Digging Graves, and Cook's Wages

Travelling Expenses - - .

Contingencies - - · -

ToT.l Payments - - -

WaT EXPENDITURE - - - .

Season of

1848.

683 1

2,252

532

398

84

2159 15 -

56 1o 4

41 2 2

56 1 i1

27 4 4

.. 9 I

3,621 39 i

2,938 17 7

Season of
1849.

s.

344 17 5

30 10 3

3o 8 8

365 16 4

1,840 33 -

549 2 6

179 9 7

55 12 3

607 30 -

74 24 -

324 18 3

38 4 9

32 10 S

8 25

33 35 10

4 13 5

3,529 6 6

3,163 10 2

3lontresl, 8 November 1849. (signed) P. Pearon larris, C. C.

RETURN,

Fý
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